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Always Fighting for Us
Rocky Anderson was a trial lawyer for 21 years, 
two-term Mayor of Salt Lake City, and founder of 
High Road for Human Rights. His remarkable 
record includes:

• • Successfully challenging corporate and 
governmental abuses, including strip searches of 
women, abuses of incarcerated men and women 
(including mentally ill inmates), antitrust violations, 
and harm inflicted by financial institutions.

• • Challenging U.S. violence in Central America; 
debating the Contra commander-in-chief; 
organizing truth-finding trips to Nicaragua; working 
for GLBT rights,including marriage equality; 
providing protections against discrimination and 
equal benefits for city employees.

• • Reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 31% in 
city operations; presenting at side meetings of 
three UN Climate Change Conferences; educating 
business and governmental leaders in several 
nations about climate protection.

• Implementing a city-wide restorative justice 
program and advocating for an end to the “war 
on drugs”.on drugs”.

• Fighting against the invasion and occupation of 
Iraq and related human rights abuses; testifying 
at a congressional hearing on executive branch 
abuses of power; uncompromisingly advocating 
against Obama’s violations of civil and human 
rights.

• • Served as member of Boards of ACLU of Utah 
(President and pro bono lawyer); Guadalupe 
Educational Programs (President); Planned 
Parenthood Association of Utah (Chair, Public 
Education); Citizens for Penal Reform (Founder 
and President); Common Cause of Utah. Served 
on Newsweek Global Environmental Leadership on Newsweek Global Environmental Leadership 
Advisory Board.

Luis Rodriguez is a leading Chicano writer, 
speaker, gang expert and interventionist, and 
activist for justice in urban peace, the arts, labor, 
and human rights. His impressive record includes:

• • For forty years he has worked in urban peace 
and gang prevention/intervention in Los Angeles, 
Chicago, and other U.S. cities as well as Mexico, El 
Salvador, Guatemala, Argentina, Venezuela, Italy, 
Japan, and England.

• • Since his teenage years, has been active in 
immigrant rights, labor rights, justice against police 
abuse, for quality education, and against poverty, 
homelessness, and the prison industrial complex.

• • Author of fifteen books in poetry, children's 
literature, and nonfiction, including the bestselling 
1993 memoir Always Running, La Vida Loca, Gang 
Days in L.A. and its 2011 sequel, It Calls You Back: 
An Odyssey Through Love, Addiction, Revolutions, and 
Healing.  

• • Co-founder, Tia Chucha's Centro Cultural and 
Bookstore in the San Fernando Valley section of 
Los Angeles and founder/editor of the independent 
press, Tia Chucha Press.

• • Co-founder of the Network for Revolutionary 
Change, bringing together leading thinkers, 
organizers and activists to plan, strategize, and 
unite the scattered forces for a new America of 
justice, peace, and cooperation.
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